VERA WANG “TREASURES” WITH LOVE
“I go to the past for research, I want to see
what came before so I can break all the
rules”. VERA WANG.

Vera Wang looks to her most expressive
and innovative statements in jewellery as
inspiration for the captivating Vera Wang
Wedgwood With Love Treasures
collection. The irresistible range includes
six coloured silver plate and enamel
Treasure Boxes and 10cm x 15cm
Frames.
The With Love Treasures collection celebrates a global expression of love with unique
colour and a dainty gold charm added to ignite our most powerful emotion. Chosen for
their symbolic representation of love across time and around the world, each charm
and colour tells a unique story of love. Perfect for an anniversary or wedding gifting, all
items RRP at $89.95 each.

Red/Heart symbolises: “with love always” ruby red and the universal
symbol of devotion – a heart – capture the feeing of everlasting love
(previous page).
Pink/Butterfly symbolises: “love and laughter” lighthearted sentiments of
affection are exemplified by the carefree butterfly and a floral hue of soft
summer pink (previous page).
Blue/Dragonfly symbolises: “love and wishes” as an avatar of joy, new
light, and true love, the dragonfly nestles amongst a sky blue hue.
Lime Green /Apple symbolises: “with love because” a golden apple, a
prominent feature in romantic mythology, represents a gift of true love. Lime
recalls the crisp tartness of a green apple shared between lovers.
Aquamarine/Seashell symbolises: “love and happiness” the gift of love
and joy is like a seashell – a special gift from the infinite oceans. Aquamarine
evokes the tranquility of a summer seaside holiday.
Noir/X symbolises: “love and affection” sealed with a kiss, the symbolic
“X” speaks to the language of love in luxurious, onyx black noir enamel
(previous page).

Each Treasures With Love Treasure Box and 10cm x 15cm Picture Frame comes delightfully
gift-boxed in signature Vera Wang packaging with a coordinating gold charm and coloured
ribbon.
Vera Wang Wedgwood new collections are available online at www.wedgwood.com.au or
in selected Myer, David Jones and Independents nationally from January 2015, for further
enquiries please contact 1300 852 022.

About Vera Wang
A native New Yorker, Vera Wang has spent her lifetime at the
forefront of fashion. Founding her own company in 1990, Vera Wang
is known for her nonchalant approach to style and luxury. Her
design vocabulary resonates with signature layering, intricate
draping and exquisite attention to detail.
In addition to ready-to-wear, she also designs lavender label, bridal,
footwear, eyewear, fragrance, china and crystal, silver and gifts,
flowers, fine papers and mattresses. All of her products are sold in
the most exclusive department stores and boutiques around the
world, including her own Madison Avenue and Mercer Street
flagship stores.

About WWRD
WWRD is the leading provider of luxury home and lifestyle products worldwide. WWRD manufactures,
distributes and sells well-recognised brands including Waterford, Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, Royal Albert,
and Johnson Brothers. WWRD maintains unique licensing arrangements with some of the most highprofile innovators in the home and lifestyle market, including Vera Wang, Miranda Kerr, Jasper Conran,
Monique Lhuillier, John Rocha, Gordon Ramsaym and Donna Hay. WWRD products are distributed
through premium department stores and independent retailers and wholesalers around the world,
including the United States, the United Kingdom, Japan, Canada, Australia and Ireland. The company
employs more than 3,000 people worldwide.
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